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TANOAN COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS

$60 increase in assessments this year.
Fiscal Year 2013-2014 Operating Budget

Residents can recycle their green waste for FREE! From

May 6, 2013 – May 17, 2013.

See page 3 for additional details.

Spring Green Waste Collection!

Each year, in accordance with the By-Laws, the

Board of Directors establishes an operating

budget for the Tanoan Community Association.

This budget is initially drafted by the Treasurer

with the assistance of the Association office, re-

viewed and discussed at the February 21, 2013

Board of Director’s Meeting where all residents

were encouraged to attend and participate in

these important decisions, and finally adopted for

the new fiscal year. This was accomplished at the

Board of Director’s Meeting on March 21, 2013. 

Over the past several years our vendors have

held the line on no price increases or very low in-

creases.  However, inquiries made during the

budget process this year indicated that costs for

insurance, mailing and postage, electricity, water

and sewer, and auto expenses related to gas and

tires will increase.  Additionally, as the community

matures, the Board is challenged with more

maintenance repairs and ever rising costs. The

Board’s continuing objective is to sustain a strong

Replacement Reserve Fund contribution rate

now, and avoid special assessments later to pay

for future maintenance repairs. The increased

costs for the new fiscal year dictate that the quar-

terly assessment be raised by $15 per quarter or

$5 per month. 

The assessments for this new fiscal year are

$300.00 per quarter or $100.00 per month, effec-

tive April 1, 2013 through March 31, 2014. The

operating budget totals $829,720 which includes

$156,000 added to the Replacement Reserve

Fund during the next 12 months. 

The Tanoan Community Association has been

fortunate in that the current and previous Board

of Directors have had the vision and wisdom to

set aside a line item in each budget for funding a

Replacement Reserve Account. This special ac-

count is funded each year and held in reserve for

future repairs and maintenance projects of capital

replacement items.  

Overall, the Tanoan Community Association is fi-

nancially sound. It goes without saying that the

Board of Directors continues to prudently man-

age expenses and protect revenues as we look

forward to future projects.  The approved budget

reflects diligent fiscal responsibility by the leaders

of this community. 

If you have questions, you may contact the Asso-

ciation office for a copy of the approved budget. 

We would like to take this opportunity to thank

you for being a part of the Tanoan Community

Association and look forward to your participation

at a future Board of Director’s meeting. 
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CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS

tCa Planning Committee Meeting: Thursday, Apr. 11, 7:30 a.m.

tCa Board Meeting: Thursday, April 18, 7:00 p.m.

tCa Planning Committee Meeting: Thursday, May 9, 7:30 a.m.

tCa Board Meeting: Thursday, May 16, 7:00 p.m. 

April May

the tCa Board of Directors meets on the 3rd Thursday of every month.  Each meeting is held at the Association office at

9820 Murifield Ct. NE at 7:00 p.m. The meetings generally last less than one hour. 

All meetings of the Board of Directors are public open meetings.  Residents are encouraged to observe the posted meeting dates and

times.  Residents who wish to address the Board are welcome to do so during the homeowner open forum conducted at the end of each

business Board meeting.

Tanoan Ladies’ Coffee and The Chatty Chicks 
Our regular Tanoan Ladies’ Coffee Hour is held on the second Thursday of each month at 10:00

a.m. in the Association Office.  Mark your calendars for February 14th and March 14th.

Please bring along a few “goodies” to share and plenty of spirited conversation.  We hope to see

you there!

Message from Management
PAUL SKOJEC
Association Manager

Hello from the Association office and happy
springtime wishes to you and your family.  

Was That Approved by the 
Planning Committee?
Please remember we are a covenant-protected
community.  Before you tackle that outdoor
project, be sure that you have submitted a
Planning Committee request form.  If you are

not sure that your project requires a request...do it anyway.  It is al-
ways safer to get it in writing.

The Association office encourages residents to clean up their
yards, sweep gutters, and sidewalks and to do their best to main-
tain/improve yards and neighborhoods as the growing season is
upon us.  Bringing the winter yard back to life again is a lot of
work, but many residents certainly appreciate the hard work and
devotion to keeping our community eye-catching.  I will also be
working hard and devoted to keeping the common areas of
Tanoan well maintained for your enjoyment and the enjoyment of
all visitors.

Although most of the plants in our landscapes have been dormant
for the last few months, we will soon enjoy the grass turning green,
the flowers blooming and the trees showing off a wide variety of
color and leaves. 

During these months of dormancy, Leeco Grounds Management
has been doing many things to ensure a beautiful landscape for
the spring and summer.  The crews have been pruning trees and
cutting back the native shrubs and ornamental grasses to ensure

healthy plants for the upcoming season.  Although the visible por-
tion of the landscape is dormant, the roots are still active and
preparing for the growing season.  Additionally, as our weather
warms up, the weeds are not far behind.  Leeco Grounds Manage-
ment has also been taking preventative measures by applying pre-
emergent weed control, which prohibits the weed seeds in the
ground from germinating.  All of this is done to ensure that come
springtime, the common areas look their best. 

While the common areas are an important part of the community,
your personal yards are just as important for a beautiful commu-
nity.  The following tips can be implemented now to encourage a
beautiful landscape. 

n Cut back native shrubs and ornamental grasses to control size
and die out. 

n Prepare your irrigation 

n Prune trees to eliminate branches that are dead, crossing, rub-
bing or cracked. 

n Apply pre-emergent weed control on your gravel areas. 

Watch for Late Frosts!
If our sunny days have tempted you into planting your flowers and
veggies already, watch out for our notorious late frosts!  When a
freeze is predicted, cover those tender annuals with old newspa-
pers, or worn out sheets and blankets.  Plastic does not work well;
the cold goes right through it.  Water well before a cold snap, or if
your crystal ball (or your weatherman) is not working very well,
water as soon afterwards as possible.  Once the damage is done
all you can do is replace the plantings. 

Landscape Maintenance Reminders
Specifically, Tanoan’s landscape regulations state in part “…all
grass and other plantings shall be mowed, watered, trimmed and
cut as necessary at regular intervals to maintain them in a neat

Continued on page 3
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and attractive manner” and “each lot and any and all improvements
located thereon, including landscaping, shall be maintained by the
owner thereof in good condition and repair…”.

Please ensure that you trim back the evergreen tree branches and

all vegetation that are crowding the sidewalk along the front of your

property. We have many walkers, including residents that utilize

the aid of a walker. There are various locations that make staying

on the sidewalk almost impossible due to the vegetation growing

over the sidewalk. Trees, shrubs, and bushes shall not grow over

sidewalks or driveways.  

Other Landscaped areas, including any rock and flowerbeds, shall

be kept weed free.  Dead or dying plants shall be removed

promptly and replaced as necessary.  Trees and shrubs/bushes

will be trimmed or pruned in keeping with the general appearance

of other well-maintained yards in the neighborhood.  Diseased or

dead trees shall be removed immediately. 

From Your Neighbors ––
Kindly Respect Our Community
You’ve heard it before. However, the pleas (and the please) from

your neighbors continue to come in, including a complete discus-

sion at the Board of Directors Meeting held on February 21, 2013.

Many homeowners are dog owners and dog lovers, but please pro-

tect the yards of your neighbors and the common areas as well. 

1. “Curb” your dog in your own backyard. Do not let your dog use

the front lawn or the common open area turf spaces. Damaging

these areas affects the entire neighborhood. 

2. Do not allow your dog to use your neighbor’s yard as a bath-

room. It is a common courtesy. 

As a reminder: Pet Violations for not Picking up after Your Pet:

n 1st Violation $100.00

n All succeeding violations after the first violation equals $250.00

Kindly respect the family orientated environment the Tanoan com-

munity offers to all residents. Please clean up after your dog. It’s a

social and lawful responsibility.

Cigarette Butts: Tiny Trash That Piles Up!

Spring Green Waste Collection!
Residents can recycle their green waste for FREE !

When

May 6, 2013 - May 17, 2013 

Description

City of Albuquerque Solid Waste Residential Customers can take ad-

vantage of free green waste pickup. Green waste will be collected on

your regular trash collection day during the following weeks:

• May 6 - May 10    

• May 13 – May 17

Instructions

Solid Waste Residential customers must place green waste —

such as leaves, grass, and brush — in trash bags.

• Bags must not weigh more than 40 pounds each.

• Branches must be cut to four-foot lengths and bundled securely.

• Items for green recycling must be placed at the curb for          

collection by 7 a.m. on the regular trash pickup day.

• Items should be placed 5 feet away from automated trash    

containers.

Prohibited Items

Collection crews won't pick up the following items:

• Dirt

• Construction debris

• Gravel

• Construction material

• Tree stumps

For more information please visit www.cabq.gov/solidwaste

Management Continued from page 2

Letter to the Association Manager:
I walk our sidewalks daily with my young daughter. We play in

the yard on nice days and enjoy our community. I was frustrated

to say the least when my daughter brings something to show me.

It was not a blade of grass nor a stick, but a cigarette butt. I have

noticed more and more along our sidewalks and in the streets as

I walk through the neighborhood. Is it possible to put out a neigh-

borly notice to remind folks that yes, smoking is your right but

please respect others by disposing of your butts properly?

Dear Resident: I agree and ask everyone to please keep

tanoan beautiful! It can be recognized that individuals are

more likely to litter if the environment contains any type of litter,

not just cigarette butts. More littered environments encourage

more littering. Please keep tanoan beautiful!

In Closing…
Please feel free to call me with your ideas, concerns, and questions

regarding the community at any time.  All correspondence should

be addressed to the Tanoan Community Association and mailed to

9820 Murifield Ct., Albuquerque, NM 87111.  Our office hours are

8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through

Friday.  We are closed for lunch from 12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m.

Visit Our Website at www.tanoantalk.com
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Pets Looking for a Good Home!
Gumbo, a 7 pound male Poodle and Lacy, a 13 pound female

Lhaza Apso, needs your help. We are both “fixed” and chipped

since puppyhood. We are housebroken; papers trained, and have

backyard access via our doggie door. We are both graduates of

Acoma Training Center. We lost our human mama in September

2012 and our human daddy finds we are more than he can handle.

We are looking for companion ship and attention from someone

with the time to pet, cuddle, play and exercise us. If you or some-

one you know needs a small loving friend, please call 856-5003.

We live in Tanoan West.

Neighbor to Neighbor Water Hookup
Imagine coming home from a trip

to find a water line under your

driveway has frozen and burst. No

water in your house to drink, no

water for bathing or cooking or

flushing!  What to do about it?

Solve the problem by connecting a

hose from house to house......nice

hot water for cooking and bathing until the pipe and the driveway

could be fixed.  Problem solved!

Chatty Chicks Hold Their Own “Road Show”!
Valentine’s Day, 2013
Seventeen very Chatty Chicks met on Valentine’s Day to share

wonderful “goodies,” good conversation, and a special event.

Members were encouraged to bring along something that they

considered to be one of their favorite treasures and the items and

thoughts ran the gamut from funny to emotional. Photos were pro-

duce of parents and places in far away countries; photos and

badges given to a strong woman who selected a career in law en-

forcement after the age of 50; photos of a mom who raised seven

children; photos of a mom who was a wonderful influence on the

daughter who helped care for her; photos from a visiting grand-

mother of her grandchildren as small children and now adults;

wedding photos taken at the renowned Broadmoor Hotel in Col-

orado next to a beautiful butterfly pin received as an engagement

present many years ago!

We got teary eyed as we listened to the story of the purple sox

worn during the birth of a beloved daughter; we laughed at the devi-

ous way a 100+ year old rolling pin was given to a favorite daughter

and admired a handsome bracelet once worn by the wife of a Presi-

dent; a strong silver spoon was touted as the only one of use in the

kitchen while a delicate silver spoon brought back memories of

days spent in Sweden by an aspiring college student; we envied

the tiny wine glasses and laughed at the antics of a small child who

had a sip and gave the adults in her life a most difficult afternoon;

we admired the heavy green glass blown and the delicate flowered

sugar bowl, the tint watch handed down through the years, the col-

lection of beautiful rosaries, and a framed picture taken by LBJ’s of-

ficial White House photographer of an agent sprinting toward the

Presidential limo carefully holding an ice cream cone. 

Several members also reflected on the loving care they received in

the form of photo-

graphs and cards

from a special “chick”

who is always first to

be thinking about oth-

ers. It was truly an

amazing meeting and

we hope other women in the community will come to spend an

hour with us the second Thursday of each month in the Association

office. It will be well worth your time!

SMART Irrigation 
SMART Practices. SMART Technology.  
SMART for the Tanoan Community.
Spring Lawn Care Basics

Lawn care maintenance hinges on a few basic tasks: mowing, feed-

ing, weeding and aerating. Tackle these tasks faithfully, and your

turf will be on a fast track to picture-perfect good looks. As your

lawn responds to nature’s spring wake-up call, help prepare it for a

year of healthy growth with the lawn care it needs to help it thrive.

By tackling a few simple chores, you’ll prepare your lawn to defend

itself against this year’s wave of weeds, diseases and drought.

Rake

Spring raking removes lingering fall leaves and grass blades that

didn’t survive winter. Left alone, these dead blades add to your

lawn’s thatch layer. Raking also loosens matted grass clumps

caused by snow mold, which can smother new growth. Use a

spring-tine rake with a strong upward pull to remove dead grass.

Rake when soil isn’t soft and muddy or you risk pulling up healthy

grass crowns.

Overseed

Fill bare or thin spots in the lawn by overseeding. A spot-seeding

small area in spring yields good results. 

aerate

Vital for a truly healthy lawn, aeration is the solution for compacted

soil. How often you should aerate your lawn depends on soil type
      

Continued on page 5
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and how you use your lawn. Late spring to early summer is the

right time to aerate. 

Weeds

If crabgrass is a problem in your lawn, apply pre-emergent herbi-

cides to keep seeds that dropped last summer from germinating.

Timing is critical for this application. Most product bags have appli-

cation timing advice. 

Fertilize

Apply spring fertilizer roughly three weeks after grass starts green-

ing (that usually corresponds to the time following two or three

mowings). Apply too early, and you risk feeding weeds and creating

fertilizer runoff. Too-early applications also trigger lush blade growth

at a time when roots may not have started their spring growth spurt.

Mow

Start mowing when the ground is dry enough and grass is long

enough to require cutting. Cut at the proper height for your type of

grass. Avoid mowing too low. Grass cut too short allows sunlight to

reach soil, encouraging weed seeds to germinate. It also favors

shallow root development, which makes the lawn more easily sus-

ceptible to drought stress. 

Water

Spring irrigation needs vary by residence. Avoid the temptation to

water as a means of greening up grass. Let it green up naturally, and

irrigate only if rains are scarce and grass shows signs of dehydration.

Watering Without Waste

Conservation is key when it comes to watering and lawn care.

Here are a few tips to ensure that not a drop of water goes to

waste when watering your lawn this year.

1. Choose your system carefully. With in-ground irrigation systems,

use low-volume, low-angle sprinklers with heads that suit the size

of the area you’re watering. Angle heads as low as possible to min-

imize evaporation. If you spot a fog or fine mist, system pressure is

too high. Newer rotary nozzles (also called stream sprays or rota-

tors) apply water slowly and evenly.

2. Watch the watering. Observe water distribution to ensure you’re

not watering hard surfaces (causing runoff) or creating puddling on

the lawn (applying too much water too quickly for soil to absorb).

3. Tinker with timing. Add a smart timer that adjusts irrigation

based on local weather conditions such as rainfall, temperature

and even evapotranspiration rates. Water an hour or two before

sunrise to minimize evaporation and take advantage of calmer

winds. Avoid night irrigation to prevent disease.

4. Shorten cycles. With clay soils, slopes, and other areas where

water runs off quickly, use short watering cycles on separate days

to minimize runoff.

5. Inspect the system. Two clues that valves need to be repaired or

replaced are leaking sprinklers or water-filled valve boxes. Fix

leaks or unclog heads according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

6. Reset frequently. At least quarterly, reset your watering sched-

ule. Check with your local water authority for recommended irriga-

tion schedules based on records of average weather conditions.

Conservation is What 
We Do Together!  
Water Saving Thoughts 
Lead to Water Saving Actions!

neighbor 2 neighbor Continued from page 4
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Hello again every-

one, I hope each

of you are looking

forward to spring

which is always a

beautiful time of year.

Walkers
As we have dis-

cussed in the past

there is always an increase in the amount of

walkers that appear during the spring and

summertime. I would like to remind drivers in

the community to be extra careful as the

walkers walk at all different times, some-

times not on sidewalks, which presents an

extra hazard as you drive the community.

Walkers I would like to impress the impor-

tance that you utilize the sidewalks for walk-

ing and if you are walking during the

nighttime hours, please wear something

brighter than black and if possible wear

something reflective. I have received several

complaints if you will about people walking

during the nighttime hours wearing black

and in the street and the driver of the vehicle

thought, they had almost struck the walker. 

Vehicle Registration
It has come to our attention that numerous

residents are operating vehicles on the

Tanoan property that have not been prop-

erly registered. All residents according to

Tanoan Community Rules are to register the

vehicle they drive in the Tanoan Community.

What is more of a concern is that we have

found vehicles registered to a resident that

the resident no longer has, the resident had

changed vehicles, took stickers off their old

vehicle and placed it on the new vehicle and

had failed to notify the office of the change.

It is important that the residents keep the of-

fice updated on vehicle changes and regis-

tration of new vehicles. Furthermore, it is

important that stickers be placed on the ve-

hicle they are assigned.

Recreation Vehicles
Many residents in Tanoan own recreation

vehicles, boats, and or trailers of all descrip-

tions. It is important that those residents are

aware of the rules regarding these types of

vehicles inside Tanoan. Recreation vehi-

cles, boats trailers of any type are allowed

to park inside Tanoan at your residence for

a period of 48 hours for the purpose of load-

ing and unloading only. RV’s must be

parked in a fashion as not to interrupt the

normal flow of traffic and must not block a

driveway or sidewalk. All RV’s and vehicles

as described above must enter through the

Academy Gate only and check in with the

gate attendant, who will issue you a 48 hour

pass which is to be displayed in the wind-

shield or other prominent visible position. 

Vacations
As you know this time of year starts vaca-

tion times. When you have your vacation

dates firm for your departure and return you

should stop by the Academy Gate or the

Association Office and fill out a “VACATION

FORM”. On it you will be able to tell us,

how long you will be absent from your resi-

dence and any other pertinent information,

such as, who may be house sitting or wa-

tering plants, etc. You will also be able to

provide names and telephone numbers in

case of an emergency.

Resident Complaints
I have recently had our Academy Gate em-

ployees informing me of calls they received

from residents regarding Citations and

other employees. I have addressed this in

the past and would like to remind all resi-

dents if you have questions or complaints

regarding citations or the performance or

behavior of employees these are to be

taken up with the manager or Community

Patrol Supervisor.    

I wish everyone an enjoyable spring and

summer. As always my door is open and

my telephone number is 823-2307x2, feel

free to contact me.

Message from 
Community
Patrol
JOHN CATHEY

Incident Reports for Februaryand March
Reports: 

2 Theft of items from resident vehicles

1 Theft from mailbox

1 Dog attack (bite and injury reported to 
Animal Welfare by resident)                       

Citations:
14 Trash container violations

17 Failure to stop at posted stop sign

26 Overnight Parking

2 Speeding

1 Resident parked in visitor’s space

2 Pet violations

1 Resident entering through exit lane

From Our Neighbors
You’ve heard it before.  However, the pleas (and the please) from your neighbors continue to come in.  Many of us
are dog lovers, but please protect our lawns. 

1. “Curb” your dog in your backyard.  Do not let your dog use the front lawn or the common green space — 
even if it’s near your home.  Damaging these areas affects the whole neighborhood. 

2. Do not allow your dog to use your neighbor’s yard as a bathroom.  It’s a common courtesy. 
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Visit our website at www.tanoantalk.com.
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The TCA Planning Committee took the following action in its February and March meetings:
Planning Committee: Dick Malenfant, Chairman; Charles Adams, Terry Corlis, Floyd Gering and Suzanne Feld

Approved request to make landscape changes, as submitted and

with conditions.

9605 Tanoan Drive

7000 La Costa Drive

9105 Pebble Beach Drive

Approved requests to make alterations/improvements and/or addi-

tions to residence, as submitted and with conditions.

11047 Bridgepointe

6628 Cypress Point  Way

9915 Tanoan Drive

Approved requests to re-stucco residence, as submitted and with

conditions.

9404 Pebble Beach Drive

The association’s design standards are based on harmony with the overall community, consideration for neighbors, and high-quality

construction practices. The Planning Committee exists to maintain, protect, and enhance the value of your property, and it strives

for a balance between individual rights and the good of the entire community. 

While association members have the biggest stake in property values, others are also very interested in seeing our community well main-

tained and looking its best. Home remodel companies reputations and lenders’ financial support are closely connected to the community.

Also, public officials have an interest in maintaining and enhancing the community since tax revenues depend on property values.
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Pet Care / Senior Companion: 13+ years in Tanoan. Respon-

sible, reliable, loving care for your pets and your senior. Rea-

sonable rates. Call Barbara at 797-4201.

art Repair – paintings, ceramics, prints, figurines, sculpture and

frames.  You break it, I’ll fix it.  Very affordable.  Pick up & deliv-

ery.  See Ari von Huene at Weems Gallery.

Caring for your Four-Legged Friends, whatever your needs

might be. We have lots of TLC to share with your friends. Ref-

erences available. Call BJ, 363-9351.

tennis Lessons. Do you want to learn how to play tennis or im-

prove your tennis skills? Private and group lessons/clinics for

adults and juniors. Call Donald Larrichio, PTR Certified, 452-6069.

tuff Shed 12x16 $4500. Sacrifice due to hospice. 

Call 350-5811 for more information.

Pet/House Sitting Services: Responsible, clean, Tanoan resi-

dent family member available for dog walking and pet sitting for

your pampered pet, also available for house and plant sitting.

Excellent references.   Call Heather at 681-4174 or email

heather_housley01@yahoo.com.

YOUR neIgHBORHOOD COMPUteR Man …
Old-fashioned, friendly service for high-tech devices. Comput-

ers, TVs, DVD players, stereos, etc., $48 per hour (1/2 hour

minimum) plus $10 per trip fee. Call 508-2124.

Stairmaster 4600 Pt FreeClimber. Gym quality stair step

workout machine, $450.  Call Thad at 934-2452.

Stay-at-Home Mom to small children ages 6, 4 and 6

months seeking other Moms within the community for

walks, play dates, etc. Please contact hayter75@yahoo.com. 

tHe KnIFe gUY! Research shows that people with sharp

knives are happier than the general population. Further re-

search concludes that happier people are better golfers,

teachers, doctors and lawyers (yes, even them.) So, one can

conclude that you should bring me your knives and tools for

sharpening and you will become a happier and more produc-

tive person. Razor-sharp knives $3.00; garden tools $3.00 -

$5.00. Call Richard (tanoan east resident) at 332-2898.

For Sale: Vintage solid wood Stool, nutmeg color 16x15x14,

legs unscrew, US made, good condition $20; new Gucci unisex

Visor made in Italy $20; new thick unisex terrycloth Robe,

great for poolside $20; fine tall black thick padded vinyl Swivel

Chair w/ backrest and steel footrest, as new $25; vintage man-

ual typewriter w/ case, made in Germany, very good $65; faux

Bonsai tree 16x12x8 in Japanese terra cotta pot $50; very

nice Bulldog Statue, 19x11, looks real $30. Call 508-0678.

Pet and House Sitting Services: Responsible, caring and

professional dog walking, plant care and other home services.

Keep your pets cared for and comfortable at home while you’re

away. Excellent references. Call Roberta at 239-5838 or email

info@robertaborders.com.

Babysitting Service from two dependable girls in Tanoan:

one is 12, Red Cross CPR & Babysitter/Training certified, the

other is 11 & a big sister to her 5 & 6-year-old sister &

brother. Please call Kat at 856-3451 or 301-3267. Email

katvinson@comcast.net.

Ring, found on Woodmar Lane March 11. To claim, please

email with description to tmg@keleher-law.com.

Tanoan neighborhood Handyman for all your household re-

pairs. Call resident Alan Gorenz, 856-6407 or email

agorenz@yahoo.com 

CLASSIFIED ADS

Piano Lessons
Adults, students and kids, all ages, all styles. I
come to you!  Also Private Party Pianist – New
York pianist, formerly with Guy Lombardo. Clients
include: the New York Yankees, Howard Stern, Neil
Sedaka, NBC.  Reasonable rates! Many refer-
ences!  681-8376.

Are you planning to revise your landscaping in any fashion,

thinking about installing a satellite dish, or giving some thought

to adding a new room to your house?

Any new landscape or remodeling plans must be approved by the

Planning Committee.  The Committee meets on the second Thursday

of each month at 7:30 am in the Association office.

Call 823-2307 for information.  The deadline for submitting your re-

quest to be included on

each month’s agenda is

noon on the Friday before

the regularly scheduled

meeting.  Signs are

posted at both gates as

reminders.

Planning On Changing the Appearance of Your Home or Yard?

You may download any Tanoan forms
you need from www.tanoantalk.com
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Environmental Facts
(courtesy of PNM)
Recycling a 4-foot stack of newspapers saves one 40-
foot tree.

A bath uses 15 to 20 gallons of heated water, but a five-
minute shower only uses 10 gallons.

One tree can filter up to 60 pounds of pollutants from the
air every year.

Turning off your faucet while brushing your teeth saves up
to seven gallons per minute.

Making cans from recycled aluminum saves 95% of the
energy compared to making cans from raw materials.

One ton of re-cycled paper saves 3,700 pounds of lumber
and 24,000 gallons of water.

The low setting on an evaporative cooler consumes one-
third the energy of the high setting.

It takes 24 gallons of water to make one pound of plastic.

Producing recycled glass generates 20% less air pollution
and 50% less water pollution than new glass.

Compact fluorescent bulbs use one-fourth the energy of
conventional light bulbs.

Each time you open the oven, the temperature drops 50 to
100 degrees.
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